AUTOMOTIVE – COOLING SYSTEM

AUTOMOTIVE SEALANT USE DURING WATER PUMP REPLACEMENT

The improper use of sealants can contribute to premature failures of the water pump. Below are examples of improper use of sealant.

Both pumps were supplied with a cellulose / rubber binder gasket. These gaskets do not require the use of any sealants. However if the mating surface is damaged a small skim coat of sealant is allowable with these types of gaskets.

Both pumps were supplied with a rubber / O-ring style gasket. These types of gaskets do not require the use of any sealants.
Both pumps to the right were supplied with a metal gasket with a rubber lining the interior perimeter. This type of gasket does not require any sealer. It is clear that over use and misuse of sealants occurred. Installation practices of this nature will lead to premature water pump failures. Premature failures lead to product reliability / quality concerns from customers when in actuality the failure arose from miss-installation / improper use of sealants.

In the examples below one can see where sealer material has been found within the cartridge seal and has led to premature leakage of the water pump and the customer returned the pumps as an alleged manufacturer defect.

To the right are examples of Dynamic and Static seal contamination/ filming /caused by over use of sealants. When sealant particulates / residue get trapped between the Dynamic and Static seal faces it causes a separation of the two surfaces which leads to a seal leak.